PRESIDENT’S LETTER
October - December 2022
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Dear Friends,
Together with members of the performing arts community,
and countless others worldwide, we felt deep sorrow on
learning of the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II in
September. The sails of the Sydney Opera House were lit
for two evenings as a tribute to the Queen and Her
Majesty's long reign of steadfast, devoted service.
The statement from the Sydney Opera House looked back to
the Queen’s role over time and forwards, to the year ahead: ‘As we prepare to
celebrate 50 years of the Opera House, we express our gratitude to Her Late
Majesty for her life of service and offer our condolences to the Royal Family…At
the Opera House, we were honoured by her presence at our most important
moments, and we celebrate her contribution to the life and culture of Australia.’
On 20 October 1973, the Queen, accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh visited
Bennelong Point to of cially open the new Opera House. On that occasion, Her
Majesty congratulated the people of Sydney and Australia for this ‘remarkable
addition to its architecture and to its cultural and community life’ and, while
acknowledging the dif cult birth of the project, commended the soaring creativity
of ‘the human spirit’ that ‘must sometimes take wings - or sails’.
Two decades ago, standing in the shadow of the Sydney Opera House, the
Queen promised to remain true to the interests of Australia and Australians.
'‘That is my duty. It is also my privilege and my pleasure.’ These sentiments were
repeated on subsequent visits to the Sydney Opera House. In 2000, Her Majesty
said that she had felt part of this “rugged, honest, creative land” since stepping
ashore in 1954, and described the Sydney Opera House as ‘an internationally
recognised and acknowledged…symbol of Australia's determination to make its
mark in the world as such a lively, distinctive and innovative nation.’
The statement from Opera Australia recalled that ‘the Queen was a champion for
the arts across the United Kingdom and the Commonwealth. We were fortunate
to have her attend a performance of The Magic Flute in our rst season at the
Sydney Opera House, on October 1973.’
A statement from Sydney Philharmonia Choirs described the Queen as ‘a
champion of the Arts’ and recalled her presence at the of cial opening Gala
concert when the Choirs sang Beethoven’s Ode to Joy with the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra.
The Foundation also applauds the
unique, vibrant contribution of the
Sydney Opera House to our
cultural life and looks forward to
celebrating its 50th Anniversary.

SALE OF THE SBW STABLES THEATRE
In our last Newsletter we reported the good news of a State
Government Grant that would enable important works to be
carried out at our SBW Stable Theatre.
These renovations would lift health and safety standards
and allow the resident Grif n Theatre Company increased
audience capacity and enhance their creative opportunities.
The Board of the Grif n Theatre Company recently sought
and found an alternate major Patron and have approached
the Foundation with a request to purchase the Theatre.
Our rst thought was what would Dr Seaborn have done.
We know that he enjoyed helping rehabilitate theatre
spaces for the use of the performing arts. We recalled the successful Independent
Theatre Restoration project. And we know how passionate he was about encouraging
Australian playwrights and enabling theatres to provide a stage for these new voices.
We are proud to have honoured his legacy by gifting the Grif n Theatre Company rentfree usage of the SBW Stables since 1986. We know that the Company is dedicated to
continuing to present newly-written Australian plays and we observe that other theatres
are also including new, locally-written plays in their programs. Having nurtured Grif n for
so long, we have agreed that it is now time for the Company to take ight and control its
own destiny. This is a watershed moment in our history. Our close partnership with
Grif n will continue. A Press Release and detailed History accompany this Newsletter.
TWO NEW BOARD DIRECTORS
We are delighted to welcome two new Board members: Jillian Broadbent AC and
Richard Sands, who together will provide a wealth of extra experience in the areas of the
performing arts, philanthropic governance and nance. We look forward to a new
exciting post-pandemic chapter at the Foundation.
EVENTS & THEATRE PARTIES
Carol Martin, Carolyn Lowry, the staff and volunteers have worked through dif cult times
to keep bringing us a wonderful array of entertainment. You will notice invitations to
Christmas lunches where Foundation Friends can relax with like-minded theatre lovers,
while enjoying a meal and entertainment. Tickets are often limited to our events and
performances. Please ring Carol or Danny on 99555444 soon to secure your seats.

VALE: Two of our very talented, loved and admired Friends
Tony Youlden theatre consultant, lighting expert and respected teacher at NIDA
David Goddard actor, director and teacher notably at the Independent Theatre
It’s hard to believe we are only a few weeks away from Christmas. It gives me great
pleasure, on behalf of all of us here at the Foundation, to convey our warmest wishes to
you for a joyous Christmas, enjoyable festive season and happy holidays.
Best wishes and thank you for your generous, ongoing support,
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Peter Lowry OAM
President

POSTSCRIPT FROM THE PRESIDENT : DIARY NOTES & PHOTOS
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THEATRES OPEN FOR 2023 SEASON It’s a delight and relief to see theatres
and concert halls reopening again. Masks may be optional or required but many
of us still wish to stay safe while numbers of COVID cases remain high.
2023 subscription brochures are tumbling into mailboxes and appearing on
computer screens promising exciting new performances for 2023. As it can be
di cult to subscribe to them all, Carol will assisting us by selecting a wide
variety of performances and Friends events for us throughout next year.
A BIG THANK YOU FROM THE ABF: I was delighted to be invited, on behalf of
you all, to attend a special Cabaret, New Beginnings, in aid of the ACTORS
BENEVOLENT FUND, at which thanks is to be expressed to the Foundation and
its Friends for the loyal support given to performing artists, technicians and
theatre workers who have been so heavily impacted over the past years of the
pandemic. ABF celebrate a 'new beginning’ for everyone involved as theatres
open and the entertainment sector is slowly getting back on its feet. The ABF
Cabaret will be held in Bell Shakespeare’s Rehearsal Room in the Hickson Road
Arts Precinct. This Precinct had an Open Day recently and visitors were
encouraged to explore the various spaces renovated to house many of our
leading performing arts and cultural organisations including Sydney Theatre
Company (STC), Bell Shakespeare, Australian Theatre for Young People (ATYP)
Sydney Philharmonia Choirs, The Song Company, Gondwana Choirs, Bangarra
Dance, Sydney Dance Company and the Australian Chamber Orchestra (ACO).
SYDNEY PHILHARMONIA CHOIRS welcomed visitors, young and older, to a
Big Sing on Pier 2/3 conducted by Artistic Director Brett Weymark. Some of our
Friends will be singing with SPC in a Glorious Puccini Concert at 8pm, October
29th at the Sydney Opera House, in Big Heart Sing, on 30th at 6.30pm as part
of the free 50th Anniversary Voices at Dusk series 20-30th October (outside,
on the Monumental Steps) and in the Messiah on December 8th, 10th &11th.
BELL SHAKESPEARE’s new spaces on Wharf 2/3 include a Rehearsal Room,
the Nutshell and the Seed. We recently attended an event showcasing scenes
from Bell’s lively inventive new musical, The Lovers with songs and script by
Laura Murphy. This pop-infused reimagining of A Midsummer Nights Dream
promises to attract young people and excite debate on future Shakespearean
productions and how far should and will they stray from the original.
We also visited the ACO’s
new theatre to see To
Catch a Star, a story with
music that has been
supported by our
Foundation and is poised
to embark on a regional
tour. It was evident from
the reactions of the young
audience that it will be a
great success.

CONGRATULATIONS to celebrated soprano and
singing teacher Amelia Farrugia (photo right)
who often has been awarded two grants, one
from our Foundation and another from the
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust, to enable
her to undertake valuable vocal studies in New
York next year. She has also has been chosen to
sing with world famous tenor Joseph Calleja on
his tour of Australian and New Zealand. Amelia recently held a private rehearsal,
in our Library, at which she sang arias that she will perform in these concerts.
GLUGS The long-running theatrical Lunch Club The Glugs, a name
playfully inspired by the C.J. Dennis poem The Glugs of Gosh, is
widening its membership. It is also adopting the name TLC The
Theatre Lovers Club. All S,B&W Foundation Friends are
automatically now members, if they wish, and we are warmly invited
to attend future Glugs lunches, known for their fun, friendship and
entertainment. At a recent lunch, I congratulated our Foundation
Friend Vola Vandere who had just celebrated her 95th Birthday.
(photo left) Special guest Ian Hanson spoke about his co-authorship
of the new well-reviewed book: Sorry! House Full: A…retrospective
review of the cinemas of Sydney by Ian Hanson and Les Tod OAM.
NIDA We were grati ed to receive thanks from our NIDA
Scholarship winner, Jules Bischo , who received Foundation
support for his nal year. His skilful work will be displayed in an
exhibition and also in NIDA’s October production season featuring
ground-breaking collaborations with three leading organisations – Sydney
Theatre Company, Sydney Conservatorium of Music and Force Majeure. We
hope to be able to provide tickets for NIDA productions next year to watch the
future leaders of the creative sector in action as they transition into careers
across stage, screen, interactive entertainment and beyond.
ARCHIVES: A number of our Friends visited the National Library of Australia’s
Exhibition On Stage: Spotlight on our performing arts - an extensive and
wonderfully informative pictorial representation of the history of the performing
arts. It included references to Doris Fitton and her Independent Theatre (restored
by our Foundation in the 1990s) and Gri n Theatre Company.
We look forward to sharing additional information from our
archives with the Curator.
EVENTS: Thanks to the SOH Ladies Committee’s kind
invitation: photos taken recently at a hilarious Faulty Towers
dinner at the Cello Restaurant.
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PRESS RELEASE
SALE OF SBW STABLES TO GRIFFIN THEATRE COMPANY

Respected performing arts charity, the Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation, has just
announced the sale of its SBW Stables Theatre to the resident Griffin Theatre Company, a proven
champion of new plays by Australian writers. The sale also includes the Foundation’s recent purchase
of an adjacent Nimrod Street terrace and follows a successful application by Griffin, in conjunction
with the Foundation, for a grant from the NSW Government to upgrade the old venue, increase its
capacity, improve health and safety compliance and provide much-needed disabled access.
The Foundation has been an extraordinarily generous benefactor to the Griffin Theatre Company for
almost 40 years, allowing the Company rent-free usage (less outgoings) of the Theatre as well as
reduced rental in offices next door. The proceeds of the sale will strengthen the Foundation’s ability to
continue assisting Griffin and supporting the performing arts more widely for decades to come.
Peter Lowry, President of the Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation, has congratulated the Griffin
Theatre Company for successfully adhering to its original mission to develop and stage new writing
exclusively by Australian playwrights. He also praised the Company’s Chair Bruce Meagher and Executive
Director Julieanne Campbell for their part in securing the recent NSW Government’s Creative Capital grant,
announced last month by Minister for the Arts Hon. Ben Franklin MLC, to help Griffin create a new,
nationally-significant hub for Australian theatre and storytelling in the heart of Sydney’s Darlinghurst
Creative Precinct. He commended Griffin’s financial acumen and vision in finding other fresh sources of
financial support to take over the funding of future projects. He also expressed his gratitude to Foundation
Board Directors James Bell and Michael Diamond AM MBE who contributed greatly to the outcome.
‘We are proud of the S,B&W Foundation’s lengthy, major support of the Griffin Theatre Company’,
Peter Lowry said. ‘It all began with Dr Seaborn’s generous response to the Company’s cry for help
and his belief, which my Board and I share, in the importance of a secure platform for new voices and
Australian stories. We are dedicated to honouring and enhancing Dr Seaborn’s legacy. After years of
nurturing Griffin, helping it financially, caring for its ‘nest' at the SBW Stables and watching the
Company develop and grow from strength to strength, the Foundation is delighted to see it stretch its
creative wings and take flight. While we will continue our warm relationship, we are persuaded that
now is the right time for Griffin to take charge of its own future.’

Griffin Executive. Director Julieanne Campbell, Griffin Artistic Director Declan Greene,
S,B&W Foundation President Peter Lowry OAM, Board Director James Bell and Griffin Chair Bruce Meagher

HISTORY: In 1986, retired psychiatrist Dr Rodney
Seaborn AO OBE, responded to an urgent public
plea by actress Penny Cook to save the Stables
Theatre, Kings Cross (previously known as the
Nimrod Theatre) from development. Dr Seaborn, a
life-long, local theatre lover, astonished Penny by
offering to buy the Stables Theatre outright to
provide a secure home for the Griffin Theatre
Company.
This amazing act of benevolence was the first
step in Dr Seaborn’s visionary philanthropic
journey. He straightaway established a charitable
trust, the Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation (using three family names) to provide
substantial assistance to the performing arts throughout Australia, and created a Friends
group of hundreds of theatregoers. He also commenced assembling a significant
Performing Arts Collection to preserve the stories of Australia’s theatrical past. Shortly
afterwards, he rescued and purchased the Independent Theatre, North Sydney, largely
funding its restoration, with the assistance of the Friends of the Independent Theatre,
North Sydney Council, and community. He drew up guidelines for an annual Rodney
Seaborn Playwrights Award and provided additional grants to selected groups and
individuals to help fund new, worthwhile theatrical projects. He sold the restored SBW
Independent Theatre to the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust in 2004.
Since Dr Seaborn’s death in 2008, the S,B&W Foundation has continued to gift the
Griffin Theatre Company, rent-free (less outgoings) usage of the SBW Stables - a
saving to the Company over time of some $ millions - and has also allowed the
Company reduced-rental occupancy of the Foundation’s adjacent Craigend Street
property for much-needed office space. The Foundation recently completed an
expensive replacement of the SBW Stables Theatre’s roof and established the
Penny Cook Bar in memory of the much-loved actress who helped encourage Dr
Seaborn to become a significant patron of the performing arts.
Peter Lowry said that the Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation has included
an adjacent terrace house in its current sale of the Theatre to Griffin. This terrace in
Nimrod Street was recently purchased by the Foundation to assist in providing the
Theatre with extra space that could be used for disabled access and extra offices.
He said the Foundation looks forward to continuing its warm relationship with the
Griffin Theatre Company and supporting it in other ways as well as promoting
productions among its Foundation Friends and possibly using the Theatre for
workshopping plays shortlisted in the annual Rodney Seaborn Playwrights Award.
Griffin’s productions have enjoyed great success over the years. Griffin’s 2022 season
opened with a production of Kirsty Marillier’s Orange Thrower, a previous winner of
the Rodney Seaborn Playwright’s Award (RSPA). The Foundation funded a 8-camera
recording of a performance of this play by Australian Theatre Live that will enable
the production to reach a wider audience and form an important, permanent record
of Griffin’s successful productions, including those supported by the Foundation
and the RSPA. After a sold-out season at the SBW Stables in 2021, Susie Miller’s recent,
award-winning play Prima Facie has just enjoyed a sold-out season at the Harold Pinter
Theatre in London’s West End being described as ‘an important, timely drama’.
Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation office@sbwfoundation.com 99555444

Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation
Suite 10, 20 Young Street Neutral Bay NSW 2089
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Entertainment- Events- Plays-Music-Talks-Recitals-Musicals
THINGS I KNOW TO BE TRUE
by Andrew Bovell
New Theatre 542 King Street Newtown
Cast includes -James Bean, Skye Baker,
Benn Chapple & Kath Gordon

BEING ALIVE

.

With Brad Cooper & Bev Kennedy
Claire’s Kitchen at Le Salon
35 Oxford Street Darlinghurst
Direct from triumphant performances of
Krenek and Mozart in Germany, Claire’s
Kitchen welcomes back the outrageous
talents of tenor Brad Cooper and the
unstoppable
Bev Kennedy, for an inspirational
night exploring life, loss and
the sheer joy of being alive.
Songs by Stephen Sondheim, Jason
Robert Brown, Pasek and Paul, Alan
Meniken, Benjamin Britten. Lotte
Lenya, Edith Piaf and more.
Thursday 3 November 2022
6pm to 9.30pm Tickets - $105
Includes 3 courses from the a la carte menu
Bookings- Claire’s Kitchen
0413233870 or Claire’s kitchen website
claireskitchen.com.au


“People aren’t perfect. Even the people you love.
Especially the people you love.”
The Prices are a typical aspirational workingclass family. They’ve bought into the dreams
and promises of a better life across the
generations: the baby-boomer parents
encouraged to sacrifice for a comfortable
retirement, and the betterment of their children,
all four of whom believe you can ‘have it all’.
Over the course of one tumultuous year,
we witness the fracturing of the seemingly
tight-knit unit, as each of the children
comes into conflict with the parents over
how to live their lives.
Australia’s master playwright, Andrew Bovill,
has long been fascinated with the concepts
of love and family.
Playing from 15 Nov to 17 Dec 2022
Thurs to Sat – 7.30pm Sun- 5pm
Tickets - $33
Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444

A subscription to the
Seaborn, Broughton &
Walford Foundation is a
great gift for a birthday
etc. Only $11 per year or
$77 for Life.
Call Carol – 9955 5444

JOAN SUTHERLAND&
RICHARD BONYNGE
Bel Canto Award
& Sydney International
Song Prize
Independent Theatre
269 Miller St North Sydney
This years finalists are Matthew Avery,
Jake Bigwood, Fleuranne Brockway,
Chloe Lankshear, & Lachlan Lawton.
They will be competing for $66,000 in prize
money on Sunday 20 November 2022.
Who will take home the BCA trophy and
$30,000 first prize in addition to a place in
the 2023 Solti Accademia in Italy?

Sunday – 20 November 2022 1.30pm
Tickets-$45 - $40- $20 Under 15 Free
Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444


THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER40th ANNIVERSARY SCREENNG
With Tom Burlinson Q&A
Cast – Tom Burlinson, Sigrid Thornton
& Kirk Douglas
Cremorne Orpheum 380 Military Rd
Cremorne.
Celebrate 40 years of an Australian
cinema classic
All tickets come with a complimentary glass of
bubbles on arrival’
After the death of his father, proud young Jim
Craig (Tim Burlinson) sets out to become his
own man. Taking a job with horse rancher
Harrison (Kirk Douglas) , Craig is treated poorly
by the more experienced cowboys, but wins the
heart of the ranchers daughter Jessica.
Who, he later helps break a high-strung colt and
later saves her life.

Sunday – 27 November 2022 – 1.30pm

All tickets $35
Bookings – Cremorne Orpheum Website


SHERLOCK HOLMES and the
CASE OF THE JERSEY LILY
Directed by Barry Neisen & John Grinston
Genesian Theatre 420 Kent St Sydney
Oscar Wilde brings his friend Lillie Langtry,
England’s most famous actress and former
mistress of both Edward V11 and Earl
Battenberg, to see Sherlock about some
stolen items and a blackmail attempt.
Sherlock and Watson are soon on the case
and, of course, Moriarty is involved. There
is a shady maid, an even shadier
housekeeper, and the very shady Moriarty.
Expect it to be fast paced on an open set. A
mixture of thriller and comedy and a touch
of romance.
Sunday – 20 November 2022 – 4.30pm
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin -9955 5444


The Concourse Concert Hall
409 Victoria Avenue Chatswood
Starring – Paul Capsis
Winner of 11 Broadway Tony Awards. This
rollicking, romping fun hit musical returns
to Sydney for an exclusive gala season.
A story of love, commitment, family and
acceptance.
By Harvey Fierstein and Jerry Herman.
Get ready for an all singing all dancing. All
laughing journey to the night life of
St Tropez in the South of France.
Open your eyes, you have arrived at
La Cage Aux Folles.
Performances
Weds 30 Nov – 7.30pm, Thurs 1 Dec1pm & 7.30pm
Fri 2 Dec – 8pm Sat 3 Dec – 2pm & 8pm.
Tickets – from $89.90 to $129.90
Phone Box Office-02 80758100


SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE LADIES
COMMITTEE
Invite you to a

Christmas Lunch
Strangers Restaurant
NSW Parliament House
6 Macquarie Street, Sydney
Hosted by- Ronni Kahn
from OZ Harvest

Carols and Musical Entertainment
with Simon Kenway and some
surprise guests.
Thursday 1 December 2022
11.30am for 12 noon
Ticket price - $120.00
Call Carol Martin - 9955 5444




A CHRISTMAS CAROL
by Charles Dickens
Adapted by Hilary Bell
Directed by Damien Ryan
Cast includes- Jane Anderson,
John Bell, Justin Smith, & Anthony Taufa
Ensemble theatre 78 McDougall St
Kirribilli
Gather your mistletoe, hang your stocking
and join the Crummies family in their home
as they bring to life this classic festive tale
of villainy, injustice, transformation and
redemption.
This Victorian troupe will immerse you in
the magic of Dickens ghostly world as they
conjure up spirits with music, pantomime
and other thrilling surprises.
Playing the misanthropic Scrooge
John Bell (DIPLOMACY) is joined by a
magnificent Ensemble cast in this
delightful adaptation by Hilary Bell.
Saturday – 10 December 2022 – 1pm

Tickets- $79.00
Bookings- Carol Martin 9955 5444



NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT
by George & Ira Gershwin
book by Joe Dipietro
Hayes Theatre 19 Greenknowe Ave
Potts Point
Cast includes Lisa Callingham,
Rose Shannon-Duhigg, & Joel Houwen.
Following on from the neglected Musicals
in 2021, gives us a new take on a 1920’s
musical farce.
The tale of Jimmy Winter, a wealthy and
carefree playboy living the good life in the
midst of Prohibition. Jimmy has a
habit of marrying chorus girls, until he is
forced to marry a woman of substance.
Featuring songs- Someone to Watch Over
me, Fascinating Rhythm, S’Wonderful,
Lady Be Good & But Not for Me.
Saturday 3 December 2022 – 2pm
Tickets - $69.00
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444


HANDEL’s

MESSIAH
Lorina Gore, Ashlyn Tymms,
Nicholas Jones, Morgan Pearse,
Symphony Chorus.
Chamber Singers, Vox Christmas Choir,
Sydney Philharmonia Orchestra
Concert Hall Sydney Opera House
Since 1742. When it was premiered in
Dublin, Handel’s Messiah has never left the
repertoire. Sydney Philharmonia Choirs has
been performing it for nearly 100 years.
With stirring choruses and sublime solos,
and its dramatic expression of faith,
Handel’s great oratorio stands as a beacon
In the concert calendar.
Sunday 11 December 2022 – 1pm
Tickets - $85.00
Bookings Carol Martin- 9955 5444



SYDNEY FESTIVAL 2023
Embracing the art of summer, Sydney
Festival returns from 5-29 January 2023
with a citywide celebration of culture,
creativity and exhilarating curiosity.
From the streets to the beach, in stately
theatres and in secret basements, Sydney
Festival are animating locations across
Greater Sydney with a trailblazing free and
ticketed program of over 100 events across
theatre, music, dance, visual art and all the
experimental in-between places of live
performance.
BLAK OUT PROGRAM
Highlights include the world premieres of –
Tracker, Hide the Dog, and Blue, as well as
performances by Emma Donavan, Ursula
Yovich, and incarnation at Barangaroo
Reserve.
THE ART AFTER DARK
Werk It
Stacked with big tricks and big characters.
Afrique en Cirque
Explosive drumming and the melodious
twang of the Kora and energy of the
Guinean/Canadian Troupe.
The Weary Traveller
Deep in the roots of Martin Place’s iconic
Seidler mushroom buildng, there is a
hidden gem of Sydney nightlife, a buried
bastion of 1970’s bar culture.
Australian Exclusives
ROOM
James Thierrée, master of the sublimely
spectacle returns with a hallucinatory new
show.
ALMA
Spain’s formidable queen of flamenco hits
Sydney with a brilliant bolero-infused
showcase.
SUN & SEA
The Venice Bienalle-winning contemporary
opera-performance in English features rich
voices, play humour and a truckload of
sand.
Just a small selection of next years
Festival of Sydney productions


“NOEL COWARD- MASTER of
the ARTS!”
Sponsored by North Sydney
Council for Seniors Week.
Our 2023 Words and Music Series
In the Seaborn Library will commence
on Thursday 2nd February
Refreshments (cream tea) at 10.30am
will be followed by John Martin’s
homage to Noel Coward.
John’s musical tribute will feature Noel
Coward’s inimitable words and
favourite songs.
As 2003 is a Coronation year, you are
invited to wear your coronet, crown
jewels and pearls. There will be an
opportunity to share your memories and
join in a singalong.
Thursday – 2 February 2023
Bookings essential.
Call Carol Martin or Danny Smith
9955 5444



THE S,B&W FOUNDATION
OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR FROM
MONDAY 19 DECEMBER
2022 TO
TUESDAY 3 JANUARY
2023


Treasures from the S,B&W Foundation Performing Arts Archives and Library

The autograph book of Mrs Fred England, c.1900s-1940s
In the Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation performing arts archives, an autograph book
belonging to stage manager and producer Mrs Fred England gives us a glimpse into the lives and
personalities of those involved in amateur musical productions in Sydney and regional NSW in the first
half of the 20th Centenary. This small beautiful book, with its royal blue endpapers, contains not only
autographs, but also wise proverbs, sketches and even paintings.
Known to everyone as ‘Mrs Fred England’, she had been born Bertha Peaty around 1870. In the 1880s
and 1890s she was a Sydney dancer and chorus girl for J.C. Williamson’s Royal Comic Opera Company,
before moving on to named roles in productions, mostly operettas such as Gilbert & Sullivan. In the
early 1900s, she became the wife of baritone and actor Mr Fred England. Fred England himself also
performed in productions by J.C. Williamson’s Royal Comic Opera Company, among others. Performing
in many similar productions, it’s no wonder their paths crossed!
By the 1900s, Mrs Fred England, with her past impressive experience on the J.C. Williamson stage,
embarked on a new career—one as a tutor, stage manager and producer available for amateur musical
societies in Sydney and regional NSW.
An early mention in the newspapers is for a production of The Mikado in 1901 by the Railway &
Tramway Musical Society in Surry Hills, which noted,
“A special feature of the production is the manner in which the ladies of the chorus acquit
themselves, and credit for their tuition is due to Mrs. Fred England.”

Pages from Mrs Fred England’s autograph book. Autographs and art by the Maitland Musical &
Operatic Society, for Miss Hook of Holland at the Maitland Town Hall in 1926.
Mrs Fred England was the Stage Manager.
Autograph book, Papers of Mrs Fred England, S,B&W Foundation Archives
Susan Mills, Archivist
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The autograph book of Mrs Fred England, c.1900s-1940s
Of course, on the stage, not everything always goes to plan. In Punch newspaper, 9 May 1907, a
columnist gave an account of The Lily of Killarney by the Mosman Musical Society. Mrs Fred England,
described as “The talented stage manager”, reportedly recognised the importance of making believable
the fall into water by Eily, the ‘Colleen Bawn’ (‘the fair maid’ in Gaelic), as she is drowned in one of the
Lakes of Killarney. William Mogford Hamlet, a Mosman resident and incidentally well-known as the
Government Analyst of NSW, was the stagehand charged with throwing a bucket of water upwards.
“Where, oh, where was Mr. Hamlet with his bucket? […] But after the lapse of about a minute, and
when the other characters were hurriedly falling over the chromatic scale, the bucket of water
suddenly shot out from the wings.”
However that Mrs Fred England was certainly well-loved is evidenced by this precious autograph book,
with the title page reading in elegant hand-script,
‘‘Presented to Mrs England as a small token of esteem from the Ladies and Gentlemen of chorus
The Gondoliers, Mosman Musical Society, Warringah Hall, Neutral Bay,
March 16th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 23rd 1912.”
The memory-filled book includes autographs from the casts and crews of shows such as The Gondoliers
(both Mosman Musical Society and the Beale Musical Society, Newtown, in 1912), The Mikado (1913,

Goulburn Liedertafel Society), The Quaker Girl (1923, Lismore Philharmonic Society), The Rebel Maid
(1923, Mosman Musical Society), and The Pirates of Penzance (1934, Hordernian Musical Society).
Several pages even contain wise
advice, “Take life as you find it, but
don’t leave it so” (Gwenyth Dawe,
Bathurst, 1944), and “Tis better to
smile and forget, than to remember
and be sad” (Florence Hogan, 1912),
as well as terms of endearment,

such as “In your golden chain of
friendship, regard me as a
link” (Janet Bargwanna, Bathurst,
1944) and simply “Bravo Dear Mrs
England” (H.M.S. Pinafore,
Hordernian Musical Society, c.1933).

Autographs from the cast and crew of Dorothy by the Mosman Musical Society, 1918. Mrs Fred England
was the Stage Manager. Autograph book, Papers of Mrs Fred England, S,B&W Foundation Archives
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